NIJ Advisory Notice #02-2018

EFFECTIVE DATE: March 9, 2018

SUBJECT: Central Lake Armor Express, Inc. model – QTMF-B-II

The National Institute of Justice (NIJ) hereby advises that Central Lake Armor Express model QTMF-B-II has been suspended from the NIJ Compliant Products List. Following the completion of an ongoing evaluation, the compliance status of this model will be reassessed.

Law enforcement and corrections officers currently wearing this model of armor are encouraged to continue wearing it during this suspension period.

For further information, contact:

Justice Technology Information Center
700 N. Frederick Ave.
Bldg. 181, Room 1L30
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
(800) 248-2742/(301) 240-7700
Email: bactp@justnet.org

Supplementary information
Information about NIJ Standard 0101.06 Ballistic Resistance of Personal Body Armor can be found at http://www.justnet.org/CTP and Police Armor webpage. NIJ’s research and testing reports in response to the Attorney General’s Body Armor Safety Initiative can be found at OJP BVP website.